EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Danfoss A/S
Danfoss Drives

declares under our sole responsibility that the product **One Gear Drive**

**Typecodes:**

OGDSK2xxKxx1xxxL09xxTB1xxx9010xxBxxxx
OGDSK2xxKxx1xxxL06xxTB1xxx9010H1Bxxxxxx
OGDHK2xxKxx1xx2L09xxS11xxA9010H1Bxxxx
OGDHK2xxKxx1xx2L06xxx1xxA9010H1Bxxxxxx
OGDSK2xxKxx1xxxL09xxTB1xxx9010xxB180x
OGDSK2xxKxx1xxxL06xxTB1xxx9010H1B180xxx

Covered by this declaration is in conformity with the following directive(s), standard(s) or other normative document(s), provided that the product is used in accordance with our instructions.

**Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU**

**EMC Directive 2014/30/EU**
EN61000-6-2 (2005) Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - Part 6-2: Generic standards - Immunity for industrial environments

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonisation legislation: Directives 2006/95/EC and 2004/108/EC (until 19 April 2016), and Directives 2014/35/EU and 2014/30/EU (from 20 April 2016).

CE Marking Date: 12.10.2012